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YOU ARE IMPACTING THE WORLD THROUGH US!
NEW MISSIONARY ON THE FIELD

It has been so exciting for us to hear of
the impact that Jenny and the team there are
We want to introduce you to Jenny (not
having in this very hard to reach region of the
her real name) who arrived in France this past
world. We know that God is at work touching
April! She is very special to us as Steve’s team
and changing lives through their efforts and
sent her and Rochelle coached her weekly durobedience.
ing her ministry partner development time. It
We pray that through this year
was so exciting to see how God
of experience in missions that
equipped her for the mission
Jenny will find her niche and
He has for her!
calling. Perhaps God will lead
She will spend one year
her to a long-term assignment
with CCC’s team there that diwith Campus Crusade for
rects our ministry to people
Christ. We are in awe of how
from North Africa and the Midthe Lord works to change shortdle East. She has also gotten
termers into life time servants
involved in local outreach with
of His in the mission fields of
her team, and she is learning
the world.
and laughing as she adjusts to
Thank you for allowing us the
life in Paris. She recently
privilege of being part of God’s
bought a bicycle and finds her
Harvest as we send out new
daily commute and grocery
laborers around the world. Your
shopping much more convenprayers and gifts make our
ient now!
work and Jenny’s mission, posJenny uses her skills in
Jenny
getting
around
her
new
sible! We appreciate you!
the office to arrange travel
Paris base of activity.
plans for our leaders, organize
conferences that provide training and encourWith love and thanks,
agement for our staff in these nations, and
Steve, Rochelle, Andy, Ben,
even handles the finances for the ministry of
one of the countries in this region. During one
Melissa and Josh
conference for church leaders, copies of the
Jesus film in that local dialect were distributed
to 23,000 people! Many of those people were
hearing of the love and sacrifice of Christ for
the very first time!
Jenny has also gotten to travel to some
the countries in the Middle East, including the
land she was born in, where the Apostle Paul
traveled and planted churches thousands of
years ago!

